Free Access to 100+ Digital Manuals & Stimulus Books in Q-global’s Digital Resource Library

In an effort to help where we can during COVID-19, we are providing free access to all of our digital manuals and stimulus books currently on Q-global. Take a look at the growing list of digital assets that are available so you can begin planning.

To view these resources, login to Q-global and click on the “Resource Library” tab in the top navigation bar. Select the “Test Folder” and then open the “Restricted Folder”. You will then see the free trial assets associated with that test.

For more information, visit pearsonassessments.com/telepractice

Below is the current list of digital assets available on Q-global’s Resource Library:

- BAI® Digital Manual
- BASC™-3 Behavior Intervention Guide
- BASC-3 BESS Manual
- BASC-3 Flex Monitor Manual
- BASC-3 Manual
- BASC-3 PRQ Manual
- Bayley™-4 Administration Manual
- Bayley-4 Technical Manual
- BDI®-II Digital Manual
- Behavioral and Emotional Skill Building Guide
- BHI® 2 Manual
- BHI 2 MIR Report Manual
- BHS® Digital Manual
- Brown EF-A Scales™ Manual
- BSI® 18 Administration, Scoring and Procedures Manual
- BSI Administration, Scoring, and Procedures Manual
- BSS® Digital Manual
- BYI™-2 Manual
- CELF®-5 Digital Stimulus Book
- CELF-5 Examiner's Manual
- CELF-5 Metalinguistics Digital Stimulus Book
- CELF-5 Metalinguistics Examiner's Manual
- CELF-5 Metalinguistics Technical Manual
- CELF-5 Technical Manual
- CVLT®-C Manual
- CVLT-II Manual
- CVLT 3 Manual
- D-KEFS™ Examiner’s Manual
- D-KEFS Technical Manual
- D-REF Manual
- ESI™-3 Examiner's Manual
- EVT™-2 Examiner’s Manual
- EVT-2 Form A Stim Book
- EVT-2 Form B Stim Book
- EVT-3 Form A Digital Stimulus Book
- EVT-3 Form B Digital Stimulus Book
- EVT-3 Manual
- GFTA™-2 Test Manual
- GFTA-3 Q-global Manual
- GFTA-3 Q-global Stimulus Book
- GFTA-3 Spanish Q-global Manual
- GFTA-3 Spanish Q-global Stimulus Book
- KABC™-II Administration Manual
- KABC-II NU Manual Supplement
- KLPA™-3 Q-global Manual
- KLPA-3 Q-global Sound Change Bklt
- KTEA™-3 Brief QG Digital Administration Manual
- KTEA-3 Brief QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book
- KTEA-3 Brief QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book and Audio Files
- KTEA-3 Brief QG Digital Technical & Interpretive Manual
- KTEA-3 Dyslexia Index Scores Manual
- KTEA-3 Form A QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book 1
- KTEA-3 Form A QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book 2
- KTEA-3 Form A QG Examiner Stimulus Book 1 and Audio Files
- KTEA-3 Form A QG Examiner Stimulus Book 2 and Audio Files
- KTEA-3 Form B QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book 1
- KTEA-3 Form B QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book 2
- KTEA-3 Form B QG Examiner Stimulus Book 1 and Audio Files
- KTEA-3 Form B QG Examiner Stimulus Book 2 and Audio Files
- KTEA-3 QG Digital Administration Manual
- KTEA-3 QG Digital Handsoring Forms
- KTEA-3 QG Digital Letter Checklist